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Prelude: What came before . . .
List of instruments purchased through the instrument endowment-
2 Emerson Piccolos
2 Selmer Oboes
2 Fox Bassoons
4 Selmer Tenor Saxophones
2 Selmer Baritone Saxophones
9 Selmer Bass Clarinets
2 Holton French Horns
2 Willson Euphoniums
1 Selmer Bass Trombone
2 Yamaha Concert Tubas
24 Dynasty Marching Trumpets
13 Dynasty Marching French Horns
12 Weril Marching Trombones
9 Dynasty Marching Baritones
9 Yamaha Sousaphones
6 Dynasty Marching Snare Drums
4 Dynasty Marching Quint Tenor
Drums
5 Dynasty Marching Bass Drums
2 Musser Vibraphones
1 Musser Marimba
4 Ludwig Copper Timpani
COMMAND
PERFORMANCE II:
A Reprise
The Marian Catholic Community welcomes you to this concert. Net proceeds of this event will
be restricted to the Musical Instrument Endowment Fund for the benefit of the
Marian Catholic High School Band.
Welcome Sr. M. Paul McCaughey, O.P., President
Prayer Sr. M. Joan Sorge, O.P., Principal
Introduction of Program Mr. Greg Bimm, Director of Bands
Performance by the Marian Catholic High School Band
Mr. Greg Bimm, Director of Bands
Mr. Bobby Lambert, Associate Director of Bands
Mr. Michael Goers, Percussion Director
INTERMISSION (TEN MINUTES)
Salute to the Director of Bands Mr. James Moore, Friend of MCHS
Conclusion of Musical Performance
Invitation to Alumni Mr. Bobby Lambert, Associate Director of Bands
An Open Letter to Greg Bitnm
and the Friend** of the
Marian Catholic Band Program
Dear Friend,
The music, whether it was ever played again after graduation, is seared on the
soul. The friendships, formed in the crucible of care and effort, nurture the
heart with memories. The reputation, built not for itself but as a result of
the quest for excellence, spans the nation.
In its intensity and numbers, the Marian Catholic Band Program is about
doing things right; in its people, it is about a loving investment of each
student and each parent. With senior leaders, it is about replicating your-
self in the next generation of young musicians, about being formed and
then forming.
We of the Marian Catholic High School community have been privileged to
watch this program grow, appreciating the impact each alumnus/alumna
has had on the program . . . and appreciating the young man who arrived
twenty-six years ago to build it.
We had to hide the program from Gregory Bimm for he would insist, "It's not
about me, it's about the kids and the music." He is right, of course, and
that realization, the continued commitment to creativity, the intentionali-
ty of the learning process, have pushed the envelope of what can be done
with and for high school students. But how many teachers truly know this,
truly serve the future simply for the joy of influencing it?
Thank you, Gregory Bimm, for 26 years of the "amazing grace" of your
presence. In all honesty, it is about YOU, too. Many years more, please!!
With deep gratitude,
The Students, Parents, Staff and Administration of Marian Catholic High School
PROGRAM NOTES
Liberty Fanfare John Williams
John Williams wrote this now famous extended fanfare as a commission for the Boston
Pops in 1986. It was first performed by the Pops at the Fourth of July ceremony in
which the restored Statue of Liberty was unveiled and her torch relit.
Early Light Carolyn Bremer
Early Light was commissioned in 1995 and premiered that year by the Oklahoma
City Philharmonic Orchestra. The thematic material is largely derived from The Star
Spangled Banner. Carolyn Bremer, the former chair of the Composition Department at
the University of Oklahoma, has been a passionate baseball fan since childhood and
drew on her feelings of happy anticipation at hearing the anthem played before ball
games when writing this piece. Indeed the slapstick heard near the end of the piece
may echo the crack of the bat hitting a long home run.
Medea's Meditation and Dance of Vengeance Samuel Barber
transcribed by Greg Bimm
The score of Medea was commissioned in 1945 and was first danced by Martha Graham
and her company in May of 1946. Miss Graham used the title The Cave of the Heart.
In 1955, Barber rescored material from the ballet into one continuous movement
directly related to the central character, Medea. Tracing her emotions from tender
feelings for her children, through her mounting suspicions and anguish at her husband's
betrayal and her decision to avenge herself, the piece increases in intensity to close in
the frenzied Dance of Vengeance of Medea, the Sorceress descended from the sun god.
*
Medea:
"Look, my soft eyes have suddenly filled with tears:
O children, how ready I am, how full of foreboding!
Jason wrongs me, though 1 have never injured him.
He has taken a wife into his house, supplanting me ...
Now I am in the full storm of hate.
I will make dead bodies of three of my enemies-
father, the girl and my husband!
Come, Medea, whose father was noble,
Whose grandfather god of the sun,
Go forward to the dreadful act."
Slava!
transcribed by Clare Grundman
Bobby Lambert, Conductor
Leonard Bernstein
When Mstislav Rostrpovich (Slava, to his friends) invited Leonard Bernstein to help
him launch his inaugural concerts as Music Director of the National Symphony, he also
asked him to write a rousing new opening piece for the festivities. Slava was the result
and was premiered in October of 1977. As with many of Bernstein's works, Slava is
"vaudevillian jazzy" in style. Near the end, Bernstein adds a quotation (proclaimed by
the trombones) from the "Coronation Scene" from Mussorgsky's Boris Goudonov, where
the choir sings the Russian word "slava!" meaning "glory!" in this way, of course, com-
poser is paying an extra four-bar homage to his friend "Slava" Rostropovich, to whom
this work was fondly dedicated.
Folk Suite for Band William Grant Still
1. Deep River
2. Get on Board, Little Children
William Grant Still was known as the "Dean of African-American Composers." During
his lifetime, he was committed to writing a symphonic type of music representing the
Black American. Most of Still's creative works, such as Afro-American Symphony and
Pages from Negro History were in the field of original composition. Yet in Folk Suite, he
made one of his rare excursions into the realm of traditional American melodies. The
suite was first performed in August of 1963.
BRIEF INTERMISSION
Symphonic Dances from "West Side Story" Leonard Bernstein
arranged by Gilmore, Polster, Bimm
Perhaps Bernstein's most beloved and successful work, West Side Story was written in
1957 for the musical theater. Bernstein extracted portions of the original score and
created a separate orchestral suite of dance music. Our arrangement of music from
that suite combines some previously existing arrangements with some new sections to
include: "Prologue", "Somewhere", "Scherzo", "Mambo", "Cha-Cha", "Cool Fugue"
and "I Have a Love."
Music from "Appalachian Spring"
arranged by Thorn Hannum and Michael Goers
Michael Coers, conductor
Aaron Copland
Music from the Martha Graham ballet Appalachian Spring is some of the most widely
recognized American music in existence. Copland wrote the ballet as a commission for
the Martha Graham company and it was premiered in 1944, winning the Pulitzer prize
for music in 1945. The most familiar section of the ballet in based on the Shaker folk
song "The Gift to Be Simple." The piece has been heard in many different arrange-
ments and in different situations. This arrangement for percussion ensemble has its
inspiration in the current production of Blast!
Polovetsian Dances from "Prince Igor" Alexander Borodin
transcribed by Mark Hindlsley
The concert premier of Polovetsian Dances occurred in 1879. The dances were later
included in Borodin's opera Prince Igor which was completed posthumously by Rimsky-
Korsakov. The music was also included in the 1953 musical Kismet. The original
concert suite has become a staple of the orchestral literature often used as a tuneful,
fiery concert closer.
It may seem unusual to see a Russian masterpiece on a concert of all American music,
but in this case, there is a special tie. From the days of the Sousa Band, transcriptions of
great orchestral pieces have been a staple of American band repertoire. This particular
transcription is especially deserving of a place on our program, since it was written by Dr.
Mark Hindsley. One of the leading band directors of the twentieth century, Dr. Hindsley
was the Director of Bands at the University of Illinois from 1948 through 1970. During
his distinguished career and into his retirement, Dr. Hindlsey created and distributed
many of the band world's finest transcriptions. His transcriptions are still very popular
around the world and are distributed by his son, Robert, of Homewood, Illinois.
Geometries II
Another visual treat. Enjoy!
Jonathan Bendrick/ Michael Coers
Grand Finale- March Time!!
A dessert tray of traditional marches
King, Fiiimore, Sousa
Band Staff Biographical Sketched
Gregory Bimm
Greg Bimm has been director of bands at Marian Catholic High School since 1977. Under
his direction, the Marian Band has grown from 70 to over 280 members, has earned
over 625 awards and honors, and has become one of the premier high school band pro-
grams in the United States.
Mr. Bimm has received four National Band Association Citations of Excellence and one
NBA Certificate of Merit, was named the 1983 national winner of the ASBDA
Stanbury Award for young band directors and received the Sudler Order of Merit
from the John Philip Sousa Foundation in 1991 and 1997.
Mr. Bimm received the Outstanding Chicagoland Music Educator Award from the
Quinlan and Fabish Music Company in 1989, the Harold Lorenz Champion of
Excellence Award from the Knights of Columbus in conjunction with the State of
the Art Contest and in 1993 and in 1994 was the first fine arts inductee to the
Marian Catholic Hall of Fame. In 1995, Mr. Bimm was the first high school band
director in twenty-five years to be invited to conduct the Illinois All-State Band.
In 1999, Mr. Bimm was among the first to be awarded the Mary Hoffman Award of
Excellence by the Illinois Music Educator's Association, and in 2000 was recognized
for his contribution and support to art education by the Illinois Alliance for Arts
Education. In 1994, Mr. Bimm was elected to membership in the prestigious
American Bandmasters Association.
A native of Peru, Illinois, Mr. Bimm holds degrees from Illinois State and Western
Illinois Universities. His professional affiliations include ABA, ASBDA, IMEA,
MENC, NCBA, NBA, Phi Beta Mu, and Phi Mu Alpha. He is a current member
and past chairman of the Bands of America Advisory Board, has served on the Illinois
High School Association Music Advisory committee and has served as Band Division
Chairman, District I, and State Equipment Manager for IMEA.
In constant demand, Mr. Bimm has performed as conductor, clinician, adjudicator, drill
writer, and music arranger throughout the United States and Canada.
Michael Coers
Mike Coers holds a B.A. with emphasis in Music Merchandising from Western Illinois
University, and a M.M. in Percussion Performance from Illinois State University.
Mr. Coers has taught and arranged for groups at all levels, including the Illinois State
University Marching Band, the Glassmen Drum and Bugle Corps, and the 1994 WGI
Sport of the Arts Scholastic Marching Percussion champion Lincoln-Way High
School. His groups also have appeared in nationally televised events including the
54th Presidential Inaugural Parade for George W Bush, college football promos for
the Sports Channel, The Tournament of Roses Parade, the Citrus and Holiday
Bowl Parades and Festivals, and numerous times at the Disney resorts.
Mike is active as an artist/clinician for Dynasty, has served on the WGI Percussion
advisory board, currently serves on the Vic Firth Education Team, and is an
adjudicator for the Indiana Percussion Association.
Bobby Lambert
Bobby Lambert joined the faculty of Marian Catholic High School in 2001. Prior to com-
ing to Marian, Mr. Lambert was the graduate assistant in saxophone performance at
the University of Massachusetts under the instruction of internationally known artist,
Mr. Lynn Klock. Mr. Lambert also had the opportunity to guest conduct the University
of Massachusetts Wind Ensemble and study conducting under Mr. Malcomb Rowell.
While at UMass, Mr. Lambert performed in masterclasses for Kenneth Fisher and
Eugene Rousseau and premiered compositions of jazz great Yusef Lateef.
Mr. Lambert received his Masters of Music in saxophone performance from the
University of Massachusetts and his B.S. Ed in music education from Western
Carolina University. While there, he served as drum major of the Pride of the
Mountains Marching Band for three years. Mr. Lambert is a leadership clinician
for high school musicians and athletes, teaching clinics for drum majors and other
student leaders throughout the Southeast. He has also written a workbook for
high school drum majors entitled From the Podium.
In addition to teaching leadership camps, Mr. Lambert works as a drill designer for
United Music Enterprises with nationally known show designer Bob Buckner. He
has written shows for colleges and universities across the country. His professional
affiliations include MENC, IMEA and Phi Mu Alpha.
Mr. Lambert lives in Steger with his wife Alysia, who is the choir director at Lincoln-
Way East High School.
COMMAND PERFORMANCE II: A REPRISE Celebrating 26 Years of
Greg Bimrn's
Leadership
Marian Catholic High School Leadership
Dominican Si*)tei\i of Springfield Corporate Council
Sr. Mary Jean Traeger, O.P., Prioress General
Sr. Rose Marie Riley, O.P. '67
Sr. Katherine O'Connor, O.P., High School Liaison
Sr. Marcelline Koch, O.P.
Sr. Phyllis Schenk, O.P.
Marian Catholic High School Lay AdvLtory Board
Ex-Officio representing Marian Catholic High School
Sr. M. Paul McCaughey, O.P. '67, President
Sr. M. Joan Sorge, O.P., Principal
William Hogan, Chief Financial Officer
Peter Ruhl, Vice-President for Institutional Advancement
Peg Massucci, Recording Secretary
Membership
William Noone, Chair
Ramzi Bahu, M.D.
Genevieve Boesen
Christopher Cummings '76
Jeanne DeRaimo
Patrick Dolan '72
Phyllis Jacob
Robert Jones III '79
Peter Kroner
Kevin Larson
Joann Lindholm
Michael Murphy '70
Philip Pascarella
Sharon Pope
Nicholas Zagotta
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Marian Catholic High School Spartan
Band Record of Achievement
1 Over 600 awards in the last seventeen
years
' Undefeated in Class 4A marching
competition in Illinois since 1980
1 Undefeated in "State of the Art"
Chicago area Catholic High School
Concert Band Contest since the
inception of the contest in 1980
1 Four times named the Outstanding
Catholic High School Concert Band
in the United States by the National
Catholic Bandmasters Association
One of only three bands in the United
States to have been awarded both the
Sudler Flag (for high school concert
band excellence) and the Sudler Shield
(for marching band excellence) by the
John Philip Sousa Foundation
Six-time overall Illinois State Marching
Champions
1 Seven-time Bands of America Grand
National Champions (the only band
ever to win more than three titles
and the only band ever to win three
consecutive times. Holder of three
Illinois and four Chicago Heights
Honorary Proclamations including
a joint Illinois House and Senate
Proclamation in 1990
' Twice entered in the United State
Congressional Record in congratulatory
commendatory message
1 Performed at the 2001 Presidential
Inauguration for President George W.
Bush and was the sole representative
from Illinois
1 Participated in the first Bands of
America National Concert Band
Festival as well as the 1995 and 1998
National Concert Band Festivals
The Symphonic Band has performed
at the National Band Association
Convention and at the Illinois Music
Educator Association's All-State
Convention
Bravado
Have I not walked without an upward look
Of caution under dtarj that very well
Might not have muMed me when
they dhot and fell?
It WM a ruk I had to take — ami took.
Five Nocturnes
by Robert FrMt
Ackno w
Marian Catholic High Schoo! Acknowledges.
Administration
Sr. M. Paul McCaughey, O.P. '67, President
Sr. M. Joan Sorge, O.P., Principal
Advancement Staff
Peter Ruhl, Vice President
Office for Institutional Advancement
Carol Burke Swanson '81, Director of
Development
Peg Massucci, Command Performance
Coordinator
Cindy Dupczak
Kevin Kelly '80
Michael McQuade '76
Janet Noth
Shannon Reidy '90
MCHS Band Parent Association
Glenn Ruklic, President
Greg Spathis, M.D., Vice-President
Pam Lau, Secretary
Sandy Sweeney, Treasurer
Treasured "Extended" Band Staff
Eileen Edmisten
Walt Edmisten
Diane Maielli
Joe Maielli
Kevin McNulty
Jim Moore
Barb Noone
Jamie Oakley
Debbie Wiles
Linda Zeman
2003 Student Band Officers
Naty Andino '03
Kate Mcllvain '03
Gary Ruklic '03
Andy Wegrzyn '03
Liberty Graphics/QLT Staff
Bill Kiehl
Angela Kiehl Hipelius '86
Staff, GSU Center for Performing Arts
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A Director'*) Legacy
Hong
with the spiritual
mentoring and crucial guidance offered to Marian students in
relation to their personal growth, the legacy of Greg Bimm is
that through the 26-year tenure he has enjoyed as Band Director,
he has personally and musically held fast to the traditional values,
the artistic aspirations and the highest standards of personal
growth. In so doing, he has exemplified the Dominican tradition,
the artist's way, and what scholar-mythologist Joseph Campbell
has rightly called "The Hero's Adventure."Thank you for
celebrating with the Marian Band community the extraordinary
anniversary of Greg Bimm's Marian adventure!
—Jim Moore
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MARIAN CATHOLIC HIGH
Rachel Amadio, 10, Chicago Heights
Anthony Anastasia, 9, Lansing
Matthew Anderson, 11, Dolton
Steven Anderson, 10, Lockport
Natalia Andino, 12, Blue Island
Catherine Angel, 10, Matteson
Jose Arceo, 9, Chicago
Vanessa Armand, 10, Chicago
Dale Ashby, 10, Chicago Heights
Maura Bahu, 12, Flossmoor
Tanya Baker, 10, Chicago
Daniel Balash, 10, Lansing
Brea Banks, 10, Richton Park
Kristin Barry, 11, Park Forest
Rhae Battles, 10, Matteson
Matthew Becker, 11, Oak Forest
Lindsey Becker, 9, Lansing
Tony Benignetti, 9, Lansing
Kathleen Bijak, 11, Chicago Heights
Brittany Body, 12, Crete
Brittany Bogs, 10, Lansing
Jason Bohlsen, 10, Oak Forest
Kevin Bona, 10, Lansing
Kristofer Brann, 10, Calumet City
Scott Brocious, 11, Tinley Park
Kevin Brocious, 10, Tinley Park
Anthony Brooks, 10, Chicago
Jessica Brown, 11, Steger
Jimmy Bruno, 10, Lansing
Liz Bruti, 11, Steger
Joshua Brzeszkiewicz, 11, Park Forest
Kelly Burns, 12, Lansing
Erin Bylina, 11, Oak Forest
Ana Carlasare, 10, Frankfort
Joe Carlasare, 11, Frankfort
Jeffrey Carlson, 10, South Chicago Heights
Michael Carlson, 9, South Chicago Heights
Dustin Caromano, 12, Dyer, IN
Erin Caruso, 9, Lansing
Cortney Cash, 9, Chicago Heights
Megan Cervantes, 9, South Holland
Nicolette Chambers, 9, Calumet City
Stephanie Cheversia, 12, Blue Island
Christopher Chiaramonte, 11, Lansing
Matthew Chiaramonte, 9, Lansing
Chiblie Coleman, 9, Matteson
Beth Cosgrove, 11, Chicago
Megan Cosman, 9, St. John IN
Amy Crocilla, 10, Crete
John Crosetto, 10, Oak Forest
Mike Daley, 9, Oak Forest
Bryan Dannowitz, 11, Steger
Alaina Debski, 9, Homewood
Allison dejong, 12, Lansing
Josh dejong, 9, Lansing
Brittany Derbigny, 9, South Holland
Emily DiSanto, 10, Beecher
Aleks Djordjevich, 11, Crete
Jessica Dranger, 9, Schererville, IN
Christine Drankiewicz, 12, Lynwood
Barry Draper, 9, Matteson
Ryan Duddy, 10, Lansing
Janelle Elmore-Perkins, 11, Park Forest
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Scot Fairbanks, 11, Tinley Park
RyanFelke, 11, Chicago
Richard Feuerstein, 11, Oak Forest
Brooke Finlayson, 10, Lansing
Lauren Finlon, 10, Chicago
Tiffany Freeman, 9, South Holland
Brian, Fuerst, 12, Olympia Fields
Julie Fuerst, 10, Olympia Fields
Oina Galullo, 10, Calumet Ciry
Ariana Galvan, 9, Valparaiso
Jennifer Goggins, 10, Glenwood
Catherine Golonka, 9, St. John IN
Emily Gomeztagle, 9, St. John IN
Gina Gonnella, 12, Dyer, IN
Melody Gordon, 11, Country Club Hills
Matthew Gornick, 9, Crete
Corey Grabiec, 10, Oak Forest
Matthew Grady, 12, Homewood
Nick Graham, 10, Chicago Heights
Sarah Greene, 9, St. John IN
Rebecca Gustafson, 10, Crete
Christopher Hardaway, 9, Lynwood
Shannon Hardy, 12, Lansing
Alexander Hartl, 12, Mokena
Jessica Hartl, 10, Mokena
Hans Hiemenz, 12, Monee
Jessica Hodges, 12, Matteson
Danielle Hodges, 10, Matteson
Adam Hoefler, 9, Homewood
Elita Hohner, 12, Oak Forest
Jacquelyn Holl, 10, Steger
Timothy Huizenga, 12, Lansing
Stephen Huizenga, 10, Lansing
Ryan Janesy, 12, Sauk Village
Dorian Jarrette, 12, Beecher
Timothy Jarzombek, 9, St. John IN
Robert Jensen, 12, South Chicago Heights
Cody Jensen, 9, South Chicago Heights
Brittany Johnson, 9, Richton Park
Michelle Jones, 9, Steger
Maureen Jorgensen, 9, Oak Forest
Terry Joria, 9, Chicago
Nicole Jozsa, 10, Tinley Park
Marko Jurkovic, 10, Dyer, IN
Maxwell Kaim, 9, Chicago
Meagan Karagias, 12, Lansing
Kelly Kean, 12, Chicago
Chip Keppler, 9, Beecher
Emily Knapp, 11, Homewood
Brett Kokot, 10, Schereville, IN
Sheri Kordas, 12, Tinley Park
Michael Kozor, 12, Oak Forest
Anna Kreisl, 10, Hammond, IN
George Kunatz, 9, Steger
Sarah Kunkes, 9, Steger
Mike Lach, 11, Olympia Fields
Kellie Lachata, 9, Beecher
Stephanie LaFlora, 10,
Selena LaPorte, 9, Beecher
Charles Lau, 10, Lansing
Peter Lau, 10, Lansing
Derek Leatzow, 11, Chicago
Gina Marie Lendi, 10, Thornton
SCHOOL BAND MEMBERS
Kera Lewis, 12, Calumet City
Katelin Lewis, 10, Calumet City
Nora Lilly, 11, Country Club Hills
David Longawa, 10, Munster, IN
Michael Louiseau, 12, Country Club Hills
Stephen Luehrs, 9, Lansing
Elizabeth Lukacek, 11, Chicago
Megan Madden, 10, Chicago
Caitlyn Manuel, 9, Chicago Heights
Lauren Martin, 9, Matteson
Marco Martino, 10, Tinley Park
Dory Mauro, 12, Crete
Maricay Mauro, 9, Crete
Lisa Mazur, 10, South Chicago Heights
Morgan McClain-McKinney, 9, Park Forest
Molly McDonald, 11, Calumet City 1L
Alec McGrain, 12, Richton Park
Kathryn Mcllvain, 12, Country Club Hills
Laura McMahon, 11, Chicago
Mary Kay Michaels, 9, Glenview
Shannon Molloy, 12, Lansing
Brian Molloy, 10, Lansing
Joe Monteleone, 10, Olympia Fields
Jeffrey Monteleone, 9, Olympia Fields
Ashley Moore, 9, Park Forest
Monica Moore, 9, Chicago Heights
Alex Moraga, 9, Country Club Hills
Jennifer Moraga, 12, Country Club Hills
Elizabeth Morantz, 9, Crete
Cheryl Mosley, 9, Merrillville
Sean Mulry, 9, Oak Lawn
Katherina Munnich, 12, Lansing
Michelle Munnich, 11, Lansing
Mary Aileen Murphy, 9, Palos Heights
Toki Nelson, 11, Lynwood
AJ Nelson, 9, Lynwood
Victoria Nieken, 11, Steger
Michael Noonan, 10, Lansing
Benjamin Novak, 9, Lansing
Matthew Novak, 9, South Holland
Kimberly Nowakowski, 9, St. John IN
Nnadozieu Nwabara, 9, Olympia Fields
Andrew O'Brien-Penney, 12, Homewood
Elizabeth, O'Brien-Penney, 9, Homewood
Maura O'Donnell, 10, Homewood
Jessica Omelanczuk, 9, Chicago
Benjamin Ordaz, 12, Orland Park
Katherine Ortiagara, 9, Tinley Park
Anthony O'Shea, 10, Munster, IN
Gina Osterholt, 11, Chicago Heights
David Ostrowski, 10, Homewood
Cynthia Outarsingh, 10, Olympia Fields
Molly Padden, 10, Beecher
Sarah Padove, 10, Hammond, IN
Kristina Panega, 10, Crete
Christy Pavich, 9, Steger
Tanesha Pearson, 10, Glenwood
Eric Perez, 10, Chicago
Anthony Pinedo, 9, Thornton
Melissa Pinedo, 10,
Cynthia Pinkus, 11, Thornton
Katy Pinkus, 10, Thornton
Travis Pointer, 10, So. Holland
Brendan Popelka, 10, Tinley Park
Robert Popelka, 11, Tinley Park
Sarah Powers, 9, Calumet City
Matthew Praxmarer, 11, Crete
Laurie Prohaska, 10, Matteson
Stephanie Prusa, 10, Flossmoor
Michael Quatrini, 12, Tinley Park
Emily Quinlan, 10, Palos Park
Brittany Rand, 10, Matteson
Ken Ranos, 11, Chicago
Ellen Rawlings, 10, Calumet City
Frank Real, 11, Matteson
Daniel Reiner, 10, Schereville, IN
Kevin Richwalski, 9, Thornton
Sarah Ritchie, 10, Calument City
Elizabeth Roccasalva, 12, Chicago
Gary Ruklic, 12, Frankfort
Alex Rydzewski, 9, Dolton
Amanda Salzman, 9, Steger
Megan Sandrick, 10, Highland, IN
Steven Santacaterina, 11, South Holland
Elizabeth Santori, 12, Chicago Heights
Richard Scampini, 11, Matteson
Laura Schaberger, 11, Oak Forest
Breanne Schmitz, 12, Country Club Hills
Jonathan Schultz, 11, Chicago Heights
Gina Scianni, 9, Crete
Richard Smith, 11, Matteson
Spencer Spathis, 10, Richton Park
Lucia Spinelli, 12, Oak Forest
John Spoonhour, 10, Homewood
Marty St. Aubin, 9, Crete
Jacquelyn Stillman, 9, St. John IN
Nicholas Stuber, 11, Oak Forest
Maureen Stumpf, 10, Homewood
Victoria Sweeney, 10, Chicago Heights
Casey Swircz, 11, Matteson
Pierre Taylor, 9, Hazel Crest
Lauren Toosevich, 9, Lansing
Paul Torres, 10, Lansing
Katherine Ubik, 9, Chicago
Joseph Uhll, 9, Lansing
Roel Valle, 9, Lynwood
Kimberly Van Tuyl, 12, Lansing
Jon Vellender, 9, Chicago Heights
John Walter, 9, Steger
Zachary Walz, 12, Matteson
Katherine Wasik, 9, Calumet City
Kristin Wawrzycki, 9, St. John IN.
Andrew Wegrzyn, 12, Homewood
Paul Wegrzyn, 10, Homewood
Kyle Whitted, 12, University Park
Kirsten Wilcox, 12, Harvey
Michael Wilk, 9, Olympia Fields
Kristen Wilson, 9, Lansing
Jaime Windish, 9, Tinley Park
Jeanine Windish, 10, Tinley Park
Kristin Young, 10, Park Forest
Garrett Zajac, 9, Country Club Hills
Alex Zajeski, 9, Crete
Jennifer Znavor, 11, Chicago
John Zuidema, 12, Homewood
Mary Zuidema, 10, Homewood
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Coda: What M to follow . . .
Marian Catholic High School Instrument Endowment Fund
Please consider an investment in support of the MCHS Instrument Endowment Fund
to replace and repair instruments immediately and establish an ongoing maintenance
plan to purchase top quality ivett-maintained instruments for our students.
I. Q I/we would like to sponsor the purchase of a particular instru-
ment: as instruments are purchased.
The plate is to be inscribed with my/our name as follows:
J Our sponsorship payment will be made over the next two years.
Please contact me. (yes Q no Q)
II. i J I/we would like to participate in the ongoing repair of instru-
ments through a one-time gift. Please contact me. (yes Q no Q)
III. J I am interested in making a stock transfer.
Please contact me. (yes Q no G)
IV. Q I have other ideas. Please contact me. (yes Q no Q)
Name:
Email:
Address:
Daytime Phone:
Please fax or mail:
Marian Catholic High School
Band Instrument Endowment
700 Ashland Avenue
Chicago Heights, IL 60411
708.755.6579
708.756.9759 Fax
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Instrument Endowment Fund
Leadership Sponsors
Sincerest thanks to our early leadership sponsors whose initiative has so successfully
launched this project in support of band instruments for Marian Catholic High School.
May your generosity continue to be matched by others who share your love of learning and
music.
The Marian Catholic community gratefully acknowledges:
Band Benefactor
William]. Kiehl
Liberty Graphics, Inc.
Angela Kiehl Hipelius '86
QLT Graphics, LLC
Joseph and Mary Hartl
Rogers & Hollands Jewelers
Maestro
Margie Pelino and
Carole Pelino '93
Conductor
Greg and Mary Underwood
and Family
James and Jean Fuehrmeyer
and Family
Concert Master
Christopher Cummings '76
Cummings and Duda Ltd.
Nancy Kaz
Otis and Sharon Pope
Peter and Darlene Ruhl
Soloist
James and JoAnne Morrison
and Family
William and Barbra Noone
Friends of the Marian Band
First Chair
Harry and Helen Howisen
and Harry J. '93
James and Mary Ann Moore
Ensemble
Margaret Paredes and the
Eight Paredes Alumni
Band Members
Vida Talandis '69
Bon Appetit
Ed and Renee DeNormandie
Party Linens
Patrick Ormsby
Bimba Manufacturing Company
Alumni, Alumni Parents and Friends
of the of the MCHS Band Program
Mission Statement
Marian Catholic, under the sponsorship of the
Springfield Dominican Sisters, is a coeducational,
college preparatory high school where students
seek truth, exhibit personal responsibility,
cultivate their individual talents, and
demonstrate Christian service
and leadership.
Marian Catholic High School
Office for Institutional Advancement
700 Ashland Avenue
Chicago Heights, IL 60411
708.755.6579
708.756.9759 Fax
www.marianchs.com
